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4-I■H IS UE finest army in the world stands In
dia, loyal to a man. Two hundred 
and fifty thousand troops had been 
sent to all parts of the world from In
dia and she could sends out millions 
of men and tons of gold if Great Bri
tain could only train her men and 
utilize their means and accept their 
sacrifices on the altar of duty and, 
humanity. There was a corps of P|ir- 
see fighting with the Canadian aaid 
British in Flanders.

Published Some
where in France

THE NICKEL PROGRAMME TO-DAY AND (TlfelSTMAS DAY-MORNING 10, -AFTERNOON AT 2—THE PERFORM
ANCES WILL CLOSE AT SUPPER HOUR CHRISTMAS DAY.
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BRILLIANT HOLIDAY ATTRACT » fr.i If )| :.

Bombay Editor in Address at Ot
tawa Refutes the Claims that 
India is in Revolt—Says India 
Knows Where Her Best Friends 
Are to be Found

The “Dead Horse Gazette” > a 
Novel Publication—-Its Aims 
and Objects—How its Derived 
its Original Name

(The Mearns Leader.)

.cThs Birth of . *>é i !i Iour
|gv i hJuifi'i'V > ■'Teuton stratagem counted on re

volt in India. There were not want
ing prophets in Canada and America 
who prophesied evils to arise. “Never 
did I fear for a moment such a dire 
calamity,” said the lecturer, “dire to 
India herself rather than the British 
Empire.” The Princes of India had 
never swerved from their loyalty from 
the British Crown since their power 
was consolidated in 1858. There were 
700 Indian princes governing 65,000,- 
000 people in India, there was a seeth
ing mass of two hundred million agri
culturists who did not know and did 
not care who ruled them. There were 
seventy-two million Mohammedans, 
and not a single Mohammedan was

\a
An especially attractive C hrisamas offering—a very reverent presentation of the events narrated in Scripture. 1

vfr.---- : . -at JAàâaâiE Mi#. . * a3-;^ m
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THIRTY ”ee •fcillOK.
•VutthMOTT.llVA, Do*c. it.—it any doubts 

existed in the minds of those inclined 
to believe reports from German 
sources as to the loyalty of the people 
of India, they must have been speed
ily and permanetly dispelled by the 
words of Mr. Rostum Rostumjee, edi
tor of the Oriental Review, Bombay, 
a noted Parsee scholar, publicist and 
journalist, who lectured on “India and 
the War” last week to the Canadian 
Club.

“Behind the serried ranks of the 
finest army in the world," said 
Rostumpee, “stands India, loyal to a 
man. Teutonic stratagem counted on 
revolt, in India. But never did I fear

The “Dead Horse Gazette” is the 
quaint title of a journal, which has 
been edited by Private Bi. W. Tro’ws- 
dale of the 4th Battalion 1st Canadian 
Contingent, B.E.F. on active service, 
and published by the battalion “when 
possible” at one franc.

The “Gazette” is a well-edited, cap
itally printed publication, full of terse 
and breezy comment. It is printed j 
for the proprietors by Joljn Heywood, 
Ltd., Manchester and London, but is

«THETRAMP. 9M.OI. ‘d -, i Loi!
Francis X,Bushman and Beverly Bayne in a two-part

social drama. * •

'

A kJT 1Charlie Chaplin in two thousand feet of laughs. S3
/$:1 : 1

" Sort ol a Girl Who Came from Heaven.” *THE BEAUTY BUNGLERS.” ! ■
■i

Earle Williams and^Anita Stewart in a delightful drama. A Keystone riot of fun. I!

Ü i, i 1Note-THE IV 1C KIEL Will Run Continuous Performances Xmas Dav.I
I

I :customs, habits, culture,! traditions 
and religion in the body politics of 

I am not in hopeless 
despair. I have faith in the wis- 

fined to a microscopic minority. In- dom, justfee and fair-play of British 
dia was loyal.

Mr. ;

found guilty of disloyalty to the Bri-j tiie Dominions, 
tish authorities. Sedition was con-

Bfflwholly edited at the front, and is thus 
perhaps the most remarkable publica
tion on record.

and our justification shall be ther
mery laugh and entertainment which 
heralds the breaking down of dull 
monotony and routine living. If we 
accomplish something of this nature 
we feel we shall have justified 
existence. Altogether, life in the par
ticular locality whence this initial is
sue of the “Gazette" emanates, 
not been specially irksome or danger
ous, and those of us who are destined

Si

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. Vfor a moment sOc-h a dire calamity.” 
Ho referred to the loyalty and sacri
fice of Indian

Badministrators the world over and I 
Speaking of the civil rights of In- can trust the future of India in their 

dians, Mr. Rostumjee said that al- hands, quite safely. In the mean- 
though he hailed from an independ- time I would ask you not to judge

Its Aims and Hopes.
The aims of the “Gazette” are per

haps best stated in the racy editorial 
of the first number. It says:—“Viola! 
We have at last emerged from our 
shell, and now brave, for the first
time, the fearsome and awe-inspiring 
surrounding of cold print. We come 
to you as an infant—‘puny and cry
ing in its nurse’s arms,’ as Will of 
Stratford words it in his ‘Seven Ages 
of Man.’ We are puny, but with your 
tender care and solicitude we may 
attain robustness and even virilty. 
Take an interest in us and we shall 
grow. Feed us with sympathy and 
financial nourishment and we shall 
blossom out into something that shall 
be at once—to your and ourselves— 
and achievement and a pride.

We desire to justify our existence

Rj&lprinces and peoples. 
Ho drew a striking contrast between If

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME :our r •
the status of an Indian in Great Bri
tain and the overseas dominions. But 
he was not without hope, and he be
lieved that after the war a solution 
to this problem would be found.

As the war goes on Canada was be
coming more and more a great part
ner in the great Imperial firm, said 
the speaker. The whole British Em
pire with one voice and one heart 
had cried out “give me liberty and 
honor or death.” He was proud of the 
part his country was playing in this 
world crisis. His countrymen were 
fighting the battles of the weak na
tions of the earth in Mesopotamia. 
Egypt, Gallipoli. France. Flanders and 
in fact in almost every theatre of the 
war. Behind the serried ranks of the

TT.ffiiI

“THE VISION OF THE SHEPHERD”ent state he was a citizen of the Bri- India, the silent and much maligned 
tish Empire. If he went to Great1 India, the great and loyal India, by

their birthr

!
l

has
Britain it would not be necessary for the few who have sold 
him to become naturalized in order to right for a mess of pottage to the 
vote at municipal and parliamentary 
elections. He sat in the House * of gress.
Commons and was a member of the and not of the few anarchists 
India Council and entered British trouble-makers.”

He said not a Mohammedan had 
joined the flag of the Caliph of Bag
dad. A victory for the Germans would 
mean the restoration of intolerance 
and a denial of the freedom to wor
ship vouchsafed by Great Britain. Re
ferring to the visit to India of King 
George he said there waj no historic 
parallel to the personal prçclamation 
as Emperor or of His Majesty.

A Selig Drama in 2 Reels, featuring vour favorite Selig Star 
• v Kathlyn Williams.

;enemies of liberty and human pfo- 
Think of India as a whole

and

to live through this war will cherish ! 
many pleasant memories of the days 
spent here. To those memories, we i 
fain would hope, will be added our I 
present effort at entertainment.” 

l’oetry Grave and Gay.
The quality of the poetic contribu

tions to the “Gazette” is of a very 
high order. The following is an in 
memoriam piece entitled “Somewhere 
in France”: —

A CHRISTMAS ACCIDENT”
An Edison Christmas Story.

universities. ‘OLD DOC YAC’S CHRISTMAS’ i“But his rights in the overseas dom
inions is a different matter on which 
I shall not touch,” the speaker con
tinued. “ A vast number of educated 
Indians fully realize the difficulties 
which confront British administrators 
of the colonies and they admit the im
possibility of assimilating any large 
number of Indians with their different

A Film of Christmas Cartoons. 5
5;% UHAM IN THE HAREM”

A Comedy Scream with Lloyd Hamilton (Ham) the Fuuniest 
Man in the Movies and Bud Duncan.

MR. DAN DELMAR sings—
(A) “Sing Me the Rosary.”

(B) “Mother’s Melody”—Yodeling Song. 
CLASSY AND APPROPRIATE MUSIC AND EFFECTS.

“Somewhere in France!”
Speak soft the words. In fear they 

prod.
With grief renewed, some stricken 

heart,
That 'foretime centred all its hopes 
On one who sleeps beneath the sod.Some Useful, Suitable and Inexpensive Articles for

1“Somewhere in France!”
Speak low the words. To you and I 
They mean so much. Your friends 

and mine
Lie there together, side by side 
Under the vault of God’s blue sky.

XMAS PRESENTS Rubber Footwear. m
4; SI Hgpthat may answer your requirements. To know

their true worth, call and see them. The Serviceable Makes. ¥.
“Somewhere in France!”
Speak proud the words. Their glor

ious end
Kills vain regrets. The pain we feel 
Is numbing, yet can never quench, 
Our pride in those who called 

Friend!

4i.i 1

'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them • 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

illusCHILDREN’S DRESSES
70c. up.

mSUITABLE GIFTS FOR 
WOMEN !

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR To The Slacker.
Another excellent contribution is 

the following: —
Young sir, you often claim my 

thoughts,
When I have time for thinking;

I think of you, a young galoot,
From duty daily slinking.

I think 1 see you in the park,
Your socks and tie a-gleaming:

I see you saunter down the Mall 
In new clothes.'idly dreaming.

At office desk you make pretence 
That you’re my country serving,

1 wish I had you near my hands— 
You’d get your tull deserving!

Our sisters spin, our men folks toil.
With patriot’s firm « endeavour :

But you—a sluggard all your days— 
You idle ort for ever!

Some day we’ll meet. , (May it be 
soon!

I’m keen to try your mettle) ;
So live ygur selfish life of ease 

Till we our old scores settle!
Derivation of the Title.

Tweed Dresses
Children’s Plaid Dresses................. 75c. up.
Children’s Navy Serge Dresses with Scal

loped Yoke and Red Piping. . ..75c.

MEN!
BIGGEST FUR VALUES 

EVER OFFEREDNEGLIGEE SHIRTS
GIRLS’ DRESSESBought under very favorable condi

tions, being part of a realization sale. If 
you are planning to make a present of a 
Fur, here is your opportunity of securing 
exceptional values at remarkably low 

$1.80, $2.60, $2.90, $3.00.
HALF THE REGULAR PRICES.

We have â large and varied stock 
comprising the latest and most up-to-date 
Styles and patterns. Prices are as follows ;
49c., 69c. 80c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

Twill Cloth Dresses with self color facings 
and cuffs $1.50 up.

SHEPHERD CHECK 
DRESSESTHE “BOND” NEGLIGEE 

SHIRT
prices.

With White Pique Collar and Glazed Lea
ther Belt ’ :$1.50 up. 

. .$2.75.LEOPARD COLLARETTE 
AND MUFF SETS

A special made Shirt of the very best 
Repp Goods in the newest and most fav- 

< ored stripe effects. The Shirt is double 
stitched all through and reinforced back 
and front, making it the most durable 
Shirt procurable. Regular 
$1.75. Selling, each................

Girl’s Coduroy Velvet Dress ■

$
WOOL CAPSThis is another exceptional offer. 

Formerly sold at $6.00. Our
price, per set............................... $4.20 .. ,. 35c. up. 

. 22c. up. 
. .. . .60c. up.

Childs’ Wool Caps. . . . 
Childs’ Wool Hoods. . . 
Girls’ Wool Caps.............$1.50 } H

Wito Street, SI. Join’s.LADIES’ BLOUSES
MITTS AND BOTEESWhite Crepeolene Blouses with low 

Collar and Scalloped Yoke and 
neat Fancy Trimming......................

MEN’S DAINTY NECK
WEAR 65c It may be of interest .to know how 

the “Gazette” came by its title, and 
the following is the explanation given 
by its editor :—The derivation of the 
name of this little journal will be eas- 

j ily understood by the 'members of the 
I Battalion. To friends outside the war1 /
' zone, we must explain that “Dead 
Horse Corner” is ‘a spot “somewhere 
in Flanders,” where units of the 
Battalion have often been quartered.

Owing to the exigencies of our 
present life, publishing days cannot 
easily be defined, but we hope to make 

I the “Gazette” a regular feature of the 

social life of the Battalion. Items of 
interest will be welcome from any 

jquarter. Our aim is to make the 
I “Gazette” representative of all ranks 
in the Battalion.

The “Gazette’s” staff is stated to 
consist ôf 'ah editor, French editor, 
art editor, sociaf service editor, and 

. circulation manager. The offices are 
“somewhere in Flanders” (but are. 

^ liable to be moved to Berlin at short 
. notice).

.. 15c. up. 
22c. each.

Infants’ Mitts. 
Infants’ Botees

e ft
Si

In the newest American styles, A 
fancy and stripe effects, Each.. ^ 
Other qualities range from 15c. up.

brave y dun g British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms ; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet; you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week-,or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
gô: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here's ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 

........... ^ ......I., f buy the bld Ôfcâr Brand. On the************************* sol’ of every pll> you-„ fiAd 
LL the talk is now war, hosts stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear

are gathered from afar; means money saved to you, and 
every mother’s son you meet chat- likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
ters, as he walks the street, how more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
the British or the Fbènth (under but add the proverb: “Verbum 
joffree) seized a trench. Every sàp.”—nov!2,tf

COLORED DELAINE 
BLOUSES

USEFUL ARTICLES il

From the Small Ware Department.
Gilt Finished Beauty Pins, 2 on card, 5c. 
Pearl Beauty Pins, 2 on card 
Burnished Gold Beauty Pins, 3 on card,

15c.
Rolled Gold Lace and Tie Pin. .20c. each.

foemen

$1.10With High Collar and Lace 
Fronts. Each.............. .’ .. . .

,

15c. J:• MEN’S BRACES
VELVET BLOUSEIn a nice assortment of Light Fancy 

shades, with strong Buff Leather straps, 
with the button-holes double stitched; 
good elastic webbing 
Per pair.. '................

With Low Collar, in colors of Saxe 
Blue, Navy, Grey and Vieux 
Rose................................................. $2.7530c ALUMINUM TRAYS

Only 16c. each. ..

COMBS AND PINS i

PHOTO FRAMESSTUDS AND CUFF LINKS
4c. each

.......................... 10c., 16c., 18c.
..9c., 14c., 18c., 27c, each 

Side Combs with Brilliants, 18c., 27c., 35c. 
Back Combs.. .. 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. 27c. 
Back Combs set with Brilliants, 18c., 27c., 

35c.
Shell Turban pins 
Shell Hair Pins, 6 on card..
Shell Hair Pins, 4 on card, 7c. & 14c. each.

Barrettes.. 
Side Combs.. Burnished. Gold, Round or Oblong, 60c, eà. $1

Pull-Out Studs 
Gold Burnished Cuff Links, set with bril- XMAS CARDS, Etc.

Xmas Card.. . .2c., 4c., 6c., 9c., 12c., 20c.
Xmas Labels, 12 in box.....................6c. box.
Personal Cards with floral design, 6c. ea. 
Parcel Ribbon

15c. eachliants ■ ;

Fancy Engraved Gold Burnished Cuff
.... 18c. to 35c. setLinks.. ..

Gilt Burnished Cuff Links and Scarf
12c. each

. . .7c., 14c., 18c. 
.. 6c. card.

• •

. 7c. reèl. ‘ 

.. 7c. reel.
*Pin Parcel Tinsely. !»»**❖******+* * * * ***** »|« * » * f

t BEAR HUNTERS t

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO
7
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON BEQUEST 

JOIN OUB ORGAN CLUB

Musicians’ Supply Dept.
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE* - . ■___ . ______ - ,
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